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1235.

For Simon de Monte Forti.

May 14. Westminster. Licence for the sub-prior and convent of Micheleneye to elect an abbot; on news of the death of R. their abbot, brought by Walter, the prior, Walter the preceptor, and Augustine, monk, of that house.

May 14. Westminster. Protection with clause rojamus, for seven years from Whitsunday, for the church of St. John, Beverley, and the preachers thereof, gathering alms for the building of the said church.

May 15. Westminster. Protection, until his return, for W. bishop of Exeter, gone to Almain by the king's order with Isabel, the king's sister.

May 18. Westminster. Writ of Liberate to the treasurer and chamberlains for the payment to Maud late the wife of Richard de Scackrnum of 2d. a day, until the king provide her with a livery of 2d. a day from his appointed alms.

May 21. Westminster. Grant to Aymericus de Mala Morte, clerk, nephew of G. archbishop of Bordeaux, of 10l. a year at the Exchequer until the king provide him with a competent ecclesiastical benefice.

And these letters are duplicated.

Bond to G. archbishop of Bordeaux to repay to him at Easter next 100l. of a loan which Henry de Trubleville, seneschal of Gascony, took from him for the king's affairs in these parts.

The like for the repayment at Michaelmas next of 100l. wherein the king is held to him as above.

Licence, for one year from next Midsummer, for Richard son of Reinold, merchant of Barbefie, to bring in safety to England a ship called *liostfte* with merchandise to trade with.

The like for him for another ship called *'itrtepie*.

Royal assent to the election of Richard, sacristan of the house of Micheleneye, to be abbot of that place; and mandate to J. bishop of Bath to do his part herein.

Licence, for this turn, for Walter le Flemeng of Suhampton to bring in safety a ship called *la Ueitec* of Suhampton to parts beyond seas throughout the king's power, laden with merchandise to trade with there; with mandate accordingly to H. de Trubleville, seneschal of Gascony.

May 29. Marwell. Bond to pay the messenger of the countess of Flanders bearing these letters, with letters patent of the countess protesting that it is her wish, 104l. sterling and 107 pounds, 10 shillings Tournois at the fair of St. Giles, Winchester, 19 Henry III, for damages which the merchants of her power say that they have suffered in the king's land and power.

Safe-conduct until Michaelmas, 20 Henry III, for Robert son of Bela, merchant of Normandy, to come to England with merchandise to trade with.

For brother G. the Almoner (*Elemon*).

May 30. Marwell. Protection, until his return, for Henry de la Wade, gone on pilgrimage to Santiago.

May 30. Marwell. The like for Ernestruda mother of John Talebot, so long as she be beyond seas where she now is.